Social and linguistic explanations have been proposed for pronoun reversals in young typically developing (TD) children and those with autism spectrum disorders (ASD). The current study breaks new ground in investigating both explanations, comparing 18 TD toddlers and 15 children with ASD at similar language levels. Spontaneous speech was sampled every four months for six visits. Vocabulary and joint attention were also measured. Both groups produced pronoun reversals at low rates. The ASD group produced somewhat more reversals than the TD group, overall and at multiple visits. In the ASD group, early language and joint attention scores contributed significantly and independently to the incidence of reversal. Both linguistic and social factors seem implicated; moreover, reversals seem to occur when children's language and social abilities develop asynchronously. These findings can help clinicians devise both linguistic and social interventions for the relevant children.
Introduction
Researchers of typical and atypical child development have become increasingly interested in Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) over the past 20 years because of this disorder's intriguing constellation of impairments. Social deficits are the most obvious, and indeed a core of the diagnosis (American Psychiatric Association, 2014), but combinations of motor, cognitive, and language impairments are also attested (Fein, 2011) . One language impairment -consistently reported to be "common" in children with ASD -is the phenomenon of pronoun reversals; i.e., using 'I' for 'you' and/or 'you' for 'I' (e.g., a child saying 'You want some more milk' meaning 'I want some more milk'). This impairment is mentioned in almost every description of language and communication in children with ASD, from the earliest descriptions targeted for clinical audiences (Kanner, 1946; Fay, 1971; Rutter, 1979) to later (Roberts, 1989 (Roberts, , 2014 McCann, Peppe, Gibbon, O'Hare & Rutherford, 2008 ; [ 9 1 _ T D $ D I F F ] McGregor, Nunez, Cebula, & Gomez, 2008; Paul & Wilson, 2009; Klinger, O'Kelley, & Mussey, 2009; Wetherby, 2006; Tager-Flusberg, Paul, & Lord, 2005; Luyster & Lord, 2009) , and has emerged recently in textbooks designed for general child development therapy per week (ABA; Lovaas, 1987) . The participants were visited every 4 months for 6 visits; at visit 1, the TD children averaged 20.5 months (SD = 1.73) and the children with ASD averaged 31.64 months (SD = 4.59). All the children were participants in a larger longitudinal study whose goal was to compare processes of language development in TD children and children with ASD, who were therefore matched on language at the onset of the study. Because of the well-known language delays of children with ASD, it was necessary to recruit younger TD children to accomplish the language matching (e.g., Tek, Jaffery, Fein, & Naigles, 2008 ; [ 1 0 0 _ T D $ D I F F ] Naigles & Fein, in press ). Some children with ASD in the larger study were not included in the current study because they did not produce pronouns at any visit.
Standardized test and demographic data for both groups are presented in Table 1 . The two groups did not differ significantly on their vocabulary size nor on their raw receptive language scores at visit 1; however, p-values were not sufficiently large to justify claiming the groups were matched on language (Mervis & Klein-Tasman, 2004) . Moreover, probably because the ASD group was one year older, their raw expressive language and cognitive scores were higher than those of the TD group. Group comparisons will therefore also include subsets whose scores are matched. As expected, Vineland scores generally differed by group at both visit 1 and visit 6; however, raw scores on the Mullen did not differ by group at visit 6.
Assessment contexts

Standardized tests
The ADOS (Lord et al., 2000) was administered at visits 1 and 5 to assess ASD status. We also administered the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales, 2nd Edition (Vineland II; Sparrow, Cicchetti, & Balla, 2005) at each visit to evaluate children's communication, socialization, daily living skills, and motor skills. The Mullen Scales of Early Learning (Mullen, 1994) , measuring development in visual reception, fine motor skills, receptive language and expressive language, were administered at Visits 1 and 6. The CDI (Fenson et al., 1994 ) measured language-production abilities via parental report; the Words & Gestures version was used at visit 1.
Mother-child play session
At each visit, mother and child engaged in a 30-minute play session, half of which was semi-structured and based on the Screening Tool for Autism in Two-Year-Olds (STAT; Stone, Coonrod, & Ousley, 2000) . Mothers were handed cards that prompted them to play with their child with items provided by the researcher. Thus, at least half of each session followed the same protocol and could enable the same type(s) of pronoun use (e.g., imitative, requesting, etc.). The final portion of the session was free play. The play session was recorded for later transcribing and JA coding. 
Procedure
Each visit began with scheduled administration of standardized and/or psycholinguistic tests to the child (e.g., Goodwin, Fein, & Naigles, 2012; Naigles & Tovar, 2012 ). The mother and child then engaged in the play session, after which the Vineland was administered.
Coding
Pronoun and speech coding and analysis
The play sessions were transcribed in CHAT (MacWhinney, 1995) , and MLUs were calculated for each child at each visit (see Table 2 ). We coded the utterances with personal pronouns for the perspective of each pronoun (first, second, or third person) and the pronoun referent. Only singular pronouns were coded as these are the most frequently used in dyadic conversation, and therefore formed the bulk of the data; they are also the most commonly reversed. Following Evans and Demuth (2012) , this included first person (I,me, my, mine, myself), second person (you, your, yours, and yourself), and third person (he/she, him/her, and his/hers). Contracted forms were also included (e.g., I'm, I'll, I've, you're, you've, you'll, he's/she's, he'd/she'd, he'll/she'll).
Pronoun reversals included those using the first person instead of the second person (e.g., "I bring the milk" when the child is requesting his mother to bring the milk), or using the second person instead of the first person (e.g., "You drink the milk" when the child is describing his own action of drinking the milk). The context of the utterance was used to determine if a reversal occurred. Pronouns were coded as 'correct', 'reversed', or 'ambiguous.' A total of 4.5% of 1st and 2nd person pronouns produced by the TD group had ambiguous referents, as were 12.9% of those produced by the ASD group; these were not analyzed further. Note that ambiguity of pronominal reference is a natural artifact of discourse interactions, and that these percentages of ambiguous items are lower than that reported in Evans and Demuth (2012: 174) using similar procedures for the two children in their study (17% and 22%).
The discourse context of the pronoun was also coded; the key distinction investigated here was between those reversals that were imitative (i.e., statements/observations that could reflect comments made by adults within the past five turns; see (1) below) vs. those that were not (e.g., child-initiated statements and questions; see (2) below; also Evans and Demuth (2012) for elaboration on the coding conventions).
( Two coders, blind to the diagnostic status of the child, performed the initial coding. Each coded both TD children and children with ASD. Two additional assistants recoded six children (three TD, three with ASD) for reliability. Pearson's rs between initial and reliability coders averaged .883(range .761-.965; p < .05).
Pronoun measures included (a) the number of pronouns produced, comprising only the count of pronouns with unambiguous referents and (b) the number of reversals, which was calculated by summing those reversals with a definitive referent switch. Because the number of pronouns varied according to the amount of speech produced, we also calculated (c) the percentage of reversals, which was calculated with respect to the total number of unambiguous pronouns in a given visit.
Joint attention coding and analysis
The joint attention variables were coded frame by frame from the videos of the parent-child interactions at visits 1-3, using the software program ELAN (http://www.lat-mpi.eu/tools/elan/). Both response to joint attention (RJA) and initiation of joint attention (IJA) were coded. The coding scheme for RJA and IJA was adapted from Roos, McDuffie, Weismer, and Gernsbacher (2008) , which was based on the Early Social Communication Scale (ESCS) (Mundy et al., 1990) . RJA behaviors included children's turning or gaze switching as a response to parents' gestures or verbal directives, which were intended to shift the child's attention to the object that the parent was attending to. IJA behaviors included the child's making eye contact with the parent while manipulating/touching an object, alternating gaze between the object and the adult, pointing to an object, holding an object and showing it to the parent, or asking about an object (e.g., "What's this?"). Eye contact had to accompany both pointing and showing behaviors to ensure that the child was initiating JA to share interest with the parent rather than independently exploring the objects (Roos et al., 2008) . One researcher coded all of the data for JA; three undergraduates then recoded 10% of the data for reliability (n = 14 children, randomly selected across visits). The reliability coders were blind to the children's diagnosis and to the study hypotheses. The Pearson r for correlations among measures coded for reliability ranged from .719 (p < .01) to .920 (p < .001). See Tek (2010) (Tek, Fein, & Naigles, 2011) for more details. Four JA measures were calculated at each visit: the number of RJA and IJA episodes (Kasari, Paparella, Freeman, & Jahromi, 2008; McDuffie, Yoder, & Stone, 2005) and the total durations of RJA and IJA episodes, which were calculated by summing the duration of each RJA and IJA episode within each visit.
Analysis
Personal pronoun production varied quite a bit across visits in both groups, with the mean number of pronouns ranging from 3 to 70 in the TD group and from 12 to 36 in the ASD group. Therefore, for general linguistic reasons (i.e., language growth is not expected to be linear across 4-month spans in either TD or ASD development (Bates, Dale, & Thal, 1995; Tek et al., 2014) , pronoun-specific reasons (i.e., pronoun reversals have been found to be more frequent in TD children under 2.5 years of age) and statistical reasons (i.e., smaller numbers of pronouns and reversals at any given visit decrease the reliability of measurement and the power to discern group differences; Cohen, 1988) , we decided to bin the measures across the early (visit 1-visit 3, TD age range of 20-28 months) and later (visit 4-visit 6, TD age range of 32-40 months) visits. For consistency, the JA measures were also binned across the first three visits.
Results
The means and standard deviations for each pronoun measure are presented in Table 2 for both groups. Number of pronouns increased with age for both groups, and was subjected to a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA with group (TD, ASD) as the between-subjects variable and visit (early, late) as the within-subjects variable. A significant main effect of visit was found [F(1.30) = 74.790, p < .001, h p 2 = .714] with children producing fewer pronouns at earlier visits than later visits. No main effect for group was found but a significant visit by group interaction emerged [F(1.30) = 21.270, p < .001, h p 2 = .415]. This suggests that both groups produced similar numbers of pronouns in earlier visits, but TD children produced more pronouns than children with ASD at later visits.
Children in both groups produced few reversals overall (see Table 2 and Fig. 1) . A three-way mixed-plot ANOVA was conducted with the percent reversals measure, with group (TD vs. ASD) as the between-subjects variable, and context (imitative vs. non-imitative) and visits (early vs. late) as the within-subjects variables. A significant main effect was found for Because the groups as a whole were not matched on expressive language at visit 1, we also conducted the group comparisons with matched subsets. Specifically, at Visit 1 eleven children in each group could be matched on the CDI 'understands and says' with scores within 20 words (p > .8). Moreover, at Visits 2, 3, and 4, 12 children in each group could be matched on MLU within 0.5 units (ps > .8). With just these matched subgroups, effect sizes for the TD-ASD group comparisons were medium to large (Ds = .47 to .73) for early-visit percent reversals, and large (Ds > .99) for later-visit percent reversals; the ASD group consistently produced more reversals. 1 Another way to compare pronoun reversals examines their recurrence across individual visits. The majority of TD children produced pronoun reversals at only one visit (n = 11), and only five children produced pronoun reversals at two visits. In contrast, a plurality of children with ASD produced pronoun reversals at three visits (n = 7), and one child did so at four visits. The distribution of children producing reversals at one vs. multiple visits therefore varied significantly by group [X 2 (4) = 13.24, p = .01]; see Fig. 2 .
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Table 3 presents the JA measures for the two groups, also combined across the three early visits. The groups differed in the number of IJA episodes they engaged in, as well as in the total duration of the IJA and RJA episodes; as expected, the TD group consistently engaged in more and longer episodes of JA. When only the language-matched subsets were compared, large effect sizes were again found, with RJA duration, IJA episodes, and IJA duration being significantly greater in the TD subsets than their MLU-or CDI-matched ASD subsets (Ds >.90). Because the 'number of RJA and IJA episodes' measures included zeros from a number of the children with ASD, nonparametric tests were also performed; these yielded the same effects as the parametric tests.
Finally, we investigated the extent to which social and language factors at the early visits contributed independently to the children's propensity to produce pronoun reversals at the early and later visits, conducting a total of eight hierarchical regression analyses. Given that the children's degree of engaging in JA and their rates of pronoun reversal varied across groups, we carried out all regressions for each group separately. Moreover, given that the variance of the pronoun reversals measures varied substantially by context (Table 2) , we carried out regressions separately with each pronoun reversal measure (Early Imitative, Early Non-Imitative, Late Imitative, Late Non-Imitative). For each regression, we first entered the children's Mullen VR scores to control for general cognitive level. Then we entered the children's language (CDI at visit 1) and social (IJA, RJA) scores at the early visits as predictors of (a) their percent of reversals at the early visits, and (b) their percent of reversals at the later visits. The results are shown in Table 4 . For the early predictors-early reversals comparison, no significant models were obtained for the TD group; however, one significant model was obtained for the children with ASD, using the Early Imitative Reversals measure. The model in which both CDI and IJA duration scores were included was significant [F(3.11) = 4.537, p = .027], with the language scores accounting for a significant amount of the variance in pronoun reversals, and the social scores showing a strong trend in the same direction (i.e., negative). No other dependent variables yielded significant early predictors-early reversals models. For the early predictors-late reversals comparison, none of the models was significant for either group. 
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Discussion
This study investigated the prevalence and predictors of children's pronoun reversals during interactions with their caregivers over a span of 2 years. There were three major findings: First, pronoun reversal proportions (out of all pronouns produced) were quite low at all visits for both TD and ASD groups. The highest mean prevalence recorded was 7.07% for the ASD group at visit 1. Second, three significant group effects emerged: The ASD group's proportion of pronoun reversals was significantly higher than the TD group's, an effect that held even when stringently language-matched subsets of the groups were compared. Moreover, children in the ASD group were more likely to produce pronoun reversals across multiple visits, whereas most TD children produced pronoun reversals at only one visit. Illustrating an asynchrony of language and social development, higher JA scores were observed in the TD than ASD group even with the language-matched subsets, suggesting delayed social compared to linguistic development in the ASD group. Third, both language and social abilities were implicated in producing pronoun reversals in the ASD group, such that children with ASD who had higher vocabulary and JA scores produced fewer pronoun reversals in imitative contexts. In what follows, we discuss these findings with respect to our major research questions.
Our first question concerned the prevalence of pronoun reversals both within and across participant groups, and our data suggest that these are not frequent at either early or later visits for either group and/or individuals. It is important to emphasize that these children were well within the MLU levels generally reported for children who reverse pronouns (Chiat, 1982; Dale & Crain-Thoreson, 1993; Loveland & Landry, 1986 ). In fact, the incidence of pronoun reversals reached over 25% at any given visit for only one TD child and three children with ASD. These findings are consistent the empirical literature (e.g., Chiat, 1982; Dale & Crain-Thoreson, 1993; Loveland & Landry, 1986; Shield et al., 2015; Tager-Flusberg, 1994 ) but inconsistent with some summaries and reviews, indicating that pronoun reversals should not be referred to as 'common' for either group of children. They are, in fact, fairly rare, even among children with ASD. However, the incidence of pronoun reversals was higher in the ASD group than the TD group, and more children with ASD produced reversals across multiple visits. Although the effect of context did not reach significance, the numerically greater proportion of reversals that were imitative in the ASD group supports the claim that many of the "I" for "you" reversals in this group were echolalic (see also Bartak & Rutter, Roberts, 1989 Roberts, , 2014 Tager-Flusberg et al., 2005) .
These effects indicate that mastering the deictic aspects of pronominal reference is more of a challenge for children with ASD. The regressions suggest where the challenge lies: the significant predictors of the children's pronoun reversals were both language-related and social-related. That is, the ASD group's pronoun reversals in imitative contexts at the early visits were predicted by their CDI 'understands and says' scores at Visit 1, in that children with higher language scores produced fewer reversals. The children's total duration of engaging in IJA episodes also contributed independently, albeit at a lower level of significance, such that children who were able to sustain JA episodes that they themselves initiated also produced fewer reversals. Reversed pronouns may derive from linguistic immaturity because if early pronouns are represented as frozen or situation-specific forms rather than fully integrated into the grammatical system, then the correct mapping of pronoun to reference may be missed. Moreover, children may sometimes imitate pronouns just because they have not fully acquired these forms, and so the imitations end up as reversals.
Reversed pronouns may derive from social immaturity because delayed development of a separate sense of self and social perspective-taking makes the changing referents of personal pronouns confusing: How to understand that "I" and "you" change reference according to who is the speaker and who the addressee? Perhaps the ability to initiate and maintain JA episodes directly enables or manifests children's separate sense of self (i.e., because they must deliberately look at their parent and designate, via speech, gesture, and/or eye gaze, a target of attention; Lee et al., 1994; Loveland & Landry, 1986) . It is also possible that the connection between IJA and fewer pronoun reversals was more indirect, such that the ability to initiate and maintain JA episodes facilitated fewer imitations, which in turn minimized pronoun reversals. The current data are more in line with this second interpretation, because most of the reversals in the ASD group occurred in imitative contexts, consistent with Evans and Demuth's (2012) report for the child in their study later diagnosed with Asperger's syndrome. Such imitations (e.g., (1) above) are consistent with the echolalic speech frequently reported for children with ASD (TagerFlusberg et al., 2005) ; one direction for future research might be to investigate whether the decline in pronoun reversals observed between early and later visits coincided with an overall decline in echolalia. It is not immediately clear whether these predictors of pronoun reversal in the children with ASD also extend to TD children; we were unable to report any significant predictors of pronoun reversal in our TD children, probably because the overall incidence of these -and thus sample variance -was so low. In this, our TD children differed from those studied by Evans and Demuth (2012) . However, the asynchronous timing of social and language development manifested by our ASD group was consistent with Evans and Demuth's proposal for what might underlie heightened rates of pronoun reversal. Recall that Evans and Demuth (2012) suggested that the precocious children in their study were using pronouns at too early a stage of development (starting at 13-16 months), before they completely understood the deictic nature of pronoun use. TD children who are developing language more slowly may therefore have a better social and linguistic understanding of the function of pronouns by the time they began to use them, and so not reverse very frequently. We suggest that the children with ASD in the current study fit this pattern as well. That is, even though they were generally delayed in language development, they were even more delayed in social development. Critically, the children with ASD engaged in fewer IJA episodes and shorter JA episodes overall than their CDI-or MLU-matched TD peers. This pattern has also been observed in young children with ASD, who produce significantly fewer deictic gestures than their language-matched TD peers (Özçalışkan, Adamson, & Dimitrova, 2015) and in some school-age children with ASD, who achieve the structural language levels of their TD age-mates yet are still developmentally immature in pragmatic language use (Williams, Botting, & Boucher, 2008; Tager-Flusberg, 2006) . We suggest, then, that the children with ASD in the current study displayed the same languageahead-of-social development pattern as precocious TD children, and that this asynchronous pattern contributed to their higher incidence of pronoun reversal.
These findings may have a number of practical implications. For example, our findings show that occasional occurrences of pronoun reversals might not indicate a specific pronoun impairment; instead, therapists might want to take these occurrences as signs of delayed grammatical and social development. In this case, assessing which aspects of social and grammatical development are most delayed might indicate specific targets for intervention [ 1 0 4 _ T D $ D I F F ] pronoun reversals might only need to be targeted with behavioral teaching or speech therapy in cases where they are prevalent. The relationship of joint attention to pronoun reversals certainly supports promoting these behaviors in early intervention, as joint attention is so fundamental to more complex social interaction, and since delayed or impaired joint attention is so fundamental to autism. Finally, we reported a tendency for pronoun reversals to occur more in imitative contexts; however, imitation is a fundamental prerequisite for children to take advantage of many learning opportunities, and a key skill that children need, especially children with ASD, who may show delayed imitation. Therefore, one would not want to suggest reducing opportunities for imitative learning.
Limitations of this study are both participant-related and situation-related. For example, we only included children with ASD who were verbal and produced pronouns by the sixth visit. Since these children were therefore higher functioning, the findings may not generalize to all children with ASD, or to those who began to produce pronouns later. Future studies may extend our questions to lower functioning children with ASD via comprehension tasks, as performed by Lee and Hobson (1994) and Loveland (1984) . Moreover, the situations in our study also involved interactions between only mother and child, thereby restricting the child to using mainly first and second person singular pronouns. Future studies might also examine the use of plural and third person pronouns. For example, a study may observe the distinction between "we," a collective and therefore more "social" pronoun, versus "they," a pronoun that separates the child from their conversational partners, in children with ASD and TD children (e.g., Hobson et al., 2010) .
In conclusion, this study has revealed that pronoun reversals in children's spontaneous speech are generally of very low frequency (i.e., fewer than 10% of pronouns produced). Within this small range, children with ASD nonetheless produced reversals more frequently overall, and individually during more visits, than TD children. Regression analyses suggested that in the ASD group, pronoun reversals are strongly linked to linguistic immaturity, and somewhat less strongly-but independently-to social immaturity in the development of joint attention. Moreover, the heightened incidence of pronoun reversals in children with ASD may be also-like precocious TD children-attributable to the asynchronous development of their language and social abilities. 
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